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' Boucherajee's,x would feed twenty-five Brahmins at the
' temple of that Devee, and would shave off the hair of the
' child's head there The mother took a vow that she would
' not wear a bodice until the sick child had worshipped at
4 Buleea Devee's, and that she would go thither carrying a
lighted brazier on her head and a shoe in her mouth, which
' latter should be smeared with human ordure She vowed,
' also, to offer a pair of silver eyes, a sheet of paper, and two
' rupees' weight of sugar, with grapes and other cooling things
' She promised, too, a vessel of cold water The father vowed
' to wear no turban until the child should have worshipped
' Buleea, and to perform the distance of the last four fields in
4 a series of somersets The woman suggested that as he was
 *	not well he should reduce the distance to two fields , but the
 *	father declared himself willing to undergo the annoyance if
' only his daughter might recover    A whole day they went
1 on vowing one vow after another to Dev after Dev, but the
' child did not get well   Then father and mother, both of them,
' began to weep    The visitors tried to encourage them and
' told them to place  confidence in Buleea     The  mother
' answered, " Die and be wailed, Buleea!    You were my
' enemy in former birth!   Murderess I you are come to take
' my girl's life "   The standers-by said, " Baee f  you should
4 not speak so !   As the raja frightens his ministers when he
' wants to force their spoils from them, so Buleea is frighten-
'ing you that you may worship her the more    Do not be
' alarmed    Some of the children in your house have been
 *	wittingly or unwittingly deriding Buleea     You must ask
'pardon"   They then repeated a mode of asking pardon,
' which lam almost ashamed to write   It is this —"O Buleea!

 *	if at any tune wittingly or unwittingly I have derided you,
 *	pardon me    I have committed a fault    I have done wrong
*I have eaten your dung    Be merciful and preserve my
 *	daughter I"  Notwithstanding that the woman said this, the
'girl died     Then, abusing Buleea very much, the mother
4 beat her breast, crying, '< Ah murderess ! Ah sinner ! " Such
' was her wail    She also, with the other women,  wept,
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